We have hosted another very successful Book Fair. Students had the opportunity to preview books during their allocated library sessions and during lunch, recess and after school. The event was made even more special this year with the input of our very talented staff and students. The theme this year was Book Fair Blizzard. Miss Latifoglu and Grade 6 C students designed the inviting entrance to the library, Miss Kader Akay prepared a wonderful wintry display inside the library. The Literacy team would like to thank our Librarian Mrs. Sonmez students and staff for their much appreciated assistance. We would also like to thank all of our parents for their valued support and understanding. Proceeds raised from the Book Fair will go directly towards the purchase of new resource for literacy and the primary school library.

Literacy Team

Ms. Latifoglu rolled up her sleeves for the big event

I'm set for the reading marathon

Grade 6C busy as buzzing bees!
Parents encouraging students to make the right choices!

If there was a competition for great displays I’m certain that Miss Akay would be somewhere in the lead!

Ms. Akay created a fantastic Blizzard display, with some help from Miss. Sonmez. Thanks to both.

Secondary girl’s searching for an interesting read!

These two boys appear to be happy with their choice!

Students kept Mrs. Akgun very busy!

Mrs. Nuray Ali happy with her purchase

Great to see so many parents with their children.